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GEORGE F. M ITCHELL
T o w n  F o r e s t r y  Commi t te e .
FRANK T. GARLAND IRA H. W HITE
HERBERT B. FISCH ER
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TOWN W ARRAN T.
T h e  S t a t e  of N e w  H a m p s h i r e
[ l . s . ]
To the  Inhab i tan t s  o f  th e  T o w n  o f  P i t t s f i e l d  m  the  ̂ Coun ty  
o f  Mer r ima ck  in said Stat e ,  qual i f i ed to v o t e  in T o w n
Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said 
Pittsfield on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March next, at 
nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following 
subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year 
ensuing.
1A To see whether beer or other lawful alcoholic 
beverages shall be manufactured or sold locally as permitted 
under this act. (Chapter 99 Section 22 Public laws New 
Hampshire, 1933, Local Option.)
IB. To see if the Town will ratify a by-law and ordi­
nance permitting and regulating retail business, plays, 
games, sports and exhibitions on the Lord’s Day.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to 
defrav town charges for the ensuing year, and make appro­
priation for the same.
3. To raise and appropriate a sum of money for. a new 
road machine.
4. To raise such sums of money as are recommended b\ 
the State Highway Department in order to receive state aid 
on highways.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1000) each year for
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the next live (5 ) years 1934-1938 both dates inclusive, to 
rebuild the following streets in the village in the order 
named—Manchester from the residence of W . H. Corliss 
to the connection with Catamount, Broadway, Maple, Berry 
Avenue, Cram Avenue, Watson, Chestnut Street extension 
and Spruce, (B y petition.)
6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $100 for the 
care of the Town hall, Town factory and Tower clock.
7. To raise and appropriate the sum of $100 for the 
proper observance of Memorial Day.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $500 for the District Nursing Association.
9. To raise and appropriate the sum of $200 for Band 
concerts.
10. To see if the Town will vote to close the cut-off 
leading from High Street to Barnstead Road.
11. To see if the Town w ill vote to close the road from 
Bert W elch’s on Upper City Road to L illy  Lake Road.
12. To see if the Town w ill vote to authorize the Select­
men to incur debts in anticipation of taxes and to refund 
Town notes, if necessary under provisions of Chapter 63, 
Laws of 1933.
13. To see if the Town will ratify the action of the 
Selectmen in leasing the Shoe Factory on Joy Street for a 
term of five years to the Taube Shoe Company.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select­
men to renew the lease with Corinthian Lodge A. F. &
A. M. for any portion of Town Hall building as may come 
under the jurisdiction of the Town.
15. To see if the Town will ratify  the contract made by 
its Selectmen with Prof. Curtis Hidden Page to write and 
publish the history of the Town.
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16. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to 
meet any obligation required by relief projects in order to 
obtain civil or public works improvement aid.
17. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum 
of money for a drinking water bubbler fountain to be in­
stalled in front of the Congregational Church or there­
abouts, for the convenience of the public. (B y petition.)
18. To see if the Town will vote to install a street light 
on the Tilton Hill road near the residence of John A. Dow, 
and raise and appropriate money for the same. (B y 
petition.)
19. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following 
“Trust Funds’’ for the perpetual care of lots in Floral Park 
Cemetery.
Aiken, Edward J. $100.00
Brown, Ruth 100.00
Drake, James and Frank James 300.00
Doe, Charles A. 100.00
Doll off, Louis B. C. 200.00
French, Charles 100.00
Green. Clinton M. 200.00
Lane, Charles H. 100.00
Lane, J . & J. 100.00
McCrillis lot, so-called 100.00
Parker, Ellen A. 71.41
Perham, Clara 200.00
Rogers, Charles C. 100.00
Rollins, Sophia E. 100.00
Sanborn, Clarissa A. 200.00
W illey, John F. 100.00
W illiard, Ezra 69.88
Young, Ellen G. 100.00
To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $1000
as a trust fund to be known as the “Charles and M ary L
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Butler Fund” the incomes to be used for the purchase of 
books for the public library.
To see if the Town will accept the $20,000 trust fund be­
queathed to the Carpenter Public L ibrary in said Pittsfield 
under the will of the late Mrs. Georgia B. Carpenter of 
Manchester. N. H.
20. To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-fourth day 
of February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and 
thirty-four.
BERNARD A. LOUGEE, 
RICHARD B. BARTLETT, 
E RA LSEY C. FERGUSON,
S e l e c tm e n  o f  Pi tt s f i e ld.
A true copy of W arrant—A ttest:
BERNARD A. LOUGEE, 
RICHARD B. BARTLETT, 
ERA LSEY C. FERGUSON,
S e l e c tm e n  o f  Pi tt s f i e ld.
RECOMMENDATION OF THE BUDGET 
COMMITTEE
The Budget Committee respectfully submits the follow­
ing estimates of the needs of the various departments for 
the ensuing year, 1934, with the recommendation that ap 
propriations be made as follow s:
P u r p o se s  o f  E x p e n d it u r e s .
General government:
1. Salaries of town officers, $1,600.00
2. Expenses of town officers, 400.00
3. Election and registration, 300.00
4. Care of town hall, factory and tower dock, 100.00
Protection of persons and property:
5. Police department and prohibition, 240.00
6. Fire department, 2,600.00
H ealth :
7. District Nursing Association, 500.00
8. Health department, 400.00
9. V ital statistics, 50.00
10. Sewer maintenance, 400.00
Highways and bridges:
11. Town maintenance (sum m er), 3,000.00
12. Town maintenance (w in ter), 1,500.00
13. General expenses, 1,500.00
14. Sidewalk maintenance, 400.00
15. Street lighting, 2,482.00
Education:
16. L ibrary, 1,500.00 
C harities:
17. Town poor, 1,500.00
Patriotic purposes:
18. Memorial Day observance, 100.00
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Recreation:
19. Parks and Band concerts, 250.00 
Unclassified :
20. W ater for all departments, 1,500.00 
Interest:
21. Interest on bonded debt, 300.00
22. Interest on term notes, 1,000.00
Outlay for new construction and equipment:
23. State Aid Construction, 2,484.00
Indebtedness paym ents:
24. Bonds, 3,000.00
25. Term notes, 2,000.00 
Payments to other governmental divisions :
26. County tax, 4,585.76
27. State tax, 4,992.00
28. School district, • 23,151.00
Total, $61,834.76
GEORGE H. COLBATH, 
NATHANIEL S. DRAKE, 
HERBERT W. DUSTIN, 
HERBERT B. FISCHER, 
MAYLAND P. FO SS,
FRANK FI. SARGENT, 




IRA H. W HITE,
FRANK P. GREEN,
HARLAN W. JACOBS, 
DAVID F. JACKSON, 
BERNARD A. LOUGEE, 
ERA LSEY C. FERGUSON,
B u d g e t  Commi t t e e .
Dated February 10, 1934.
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INDEBTEDNESS OF TOWN FROM 1868 to 1934 
INCLUSIVE.
Statement of town’s indebtedness for past years is as 
follows. No real estate, Suncook Valley Railroad stock, 
nor any other unavailable asset being included in reckoning
e differ from those printed in the report:
‘M arch 1 1868 $52,402.87 Feb. 15, 1902, $66,535.05
M arch 1 1869, 54,730.56 Feb. 15, 1903, 67,848.37
M arch 1 1870, 89,041.84 Feb. 15, 1904, 60,534.37
M arch 1 1871, 87,167.43 Feb. 15, 1905, 58,053.24
M arch 1 1872, 87,546.70 Feb. 15, 1906, 55,193.65
M arch 1 1873, 72,957.39 Feb. 15, 1907, 52,556.99
M arch 1 1874, 70,775.49 Feb. 15, 1908, 50,848.03
M arch 1 1875, 71,075.58 Feb. 15, 1909, 52,019.91
M arch 1 1876, 70,645.27 Feb. 15, 1910, 57,085.52
M arch 1 1877, 68,267.46 Feb. 15, 1911, 54,597.50
M arch 1 1878, 67,416.71 Feb. 15, 1912, 57,751.26
M arch 1 1879, 67,672.60 Feb. 15, 1913, 60,174.69
M arch 1 1880, 66,310.36 Feb. 15, 1914, 61,816.22
M arch 1 1881, 63,072.99 Feb. 15, 1915, 58,630.64
M arch 1 1882, 57,540.05 Feb. 15, 1916, 59,887.23
M arch 1 1883, 52,925.88 Feb. 15, 1917, 59,644.74
M arch 1 1884, 54,062.52 Jan . 31, 1918, 51,950.25
M arch  1 1885, 49,098.61 Jan . 31, 1919, 44,479.44
M arch  1 1886, 48,719.68 Jan . 31, 1920, 38,543.39
M arch 1 1887, 48,502.99 Jan . 31, 1921, 35,402.65
M arch 1 1888, 47,112.36 Jan . 31, 1922, 35,179.47
M arch  1 1889, 49,147.47 Jan . 31, 1923, 33,076.37
M arch 1 1890, 49,395.39 Jan . 31, 1924, 29,700.96
M arch  1 1891, 49,509.61 Jan . 31, 1925, 29,599.72
M arch 1 1892, 50,529.45 Jan . 31, 1926, 19,992.21
M arch  1 1893, 51,591.39 Jan . 31, 1927, 35,965.62
Feb. 15 1894, 53,087.80 Jan . 31, 1928, 26,198.80
Feb. 15 1895, 50,827.16 Jan . 31, 1929, 25,858.47
Feb. 15 1896, 48,888.42 Jan . 31, 1930, 19,144.07
Feb. 15 1897, 50,723.61 Jan . 31, 1931, 15,834.34
Feb. 15 1898, 53,529.61 Jan . 31, 1932, 27,229.83
Feb. 15 1899, 54,090.33 Jan . 31, 1933, 22,530.55
Feb. 15 1900, 59,426.65 Jan . 31, 1934, 15,472.34
Feb. 15 1901, 65,648.12
Compiled by N A T H A N IE L S. DRAKE.
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD , 
A PR IL  1, 1933.
Total inventory, including exemptions, $1,677,406.00 
Total, exclusive of soldiers’ exemptions, 1,656,576.00
Amount of taxes committed to collector, in­
cluding poll taxes and National Bank 
stock taxes, $55,203.43.
Average rate per cent of taxation for all 
purposes, $3.20.
Amount exempted to soldiers, 20,830.00













Polls, 940 at $2.00, 

















APPRO PRIATIO N S, 1933
1. Salaries of town officers,
2. Expenses of town officers,
3. Election and registration,
4. Care of town hall and tower clock,
5. Police and prohibition department,
6. Eire department,
7. Health department,
■8. V ital statistics,
9. Sewer maintenance,
10. State aid construction
11. Town maintenance, summer,






18. Memorial Day observance,
19. Parks,
20. District Nursing Association,
21. W ater for all departments,
22. Interest on bonded debt,


































BALANCE SHEET, JAN U ARY 31, 1934.
A s s e t s .
Cash in hands of treasurer, $5,813.36
Accounts due the town:
Taxes uncollected, levy 1932, 24.80
Taxes uncollected, levy 1933, 10,o34.44
Taxes bought by town subject to redemption, 293.64
Total assets, $16,666.24
Excess of liabilities over assets, 15,472.34
$32,138.58
L i a b i l i t i e s .
Bonds outstanding, $12,000.00
Accrued interest on bonds, 175.00
Notes outstanding, 17,000.00
Accrued interest on notes, 115.00
Town order outstanding, 42.00
Estimated relief account, due the state of New
Hampshire, 60.00
Unexpended appropriation S. A. C. road con-
struction, (1932), *76.58
Unexpended appropriation S. A. C. road con-
struction, (1933), *2,670.00
Total $32,138.58
Net debt January 31, 1933, $22,530.55
Net debt January 31, 1934, 15,472,34
Decrease for the year, $7,058.21
* Sam e am ount $2 ,746 .58  due from  the state o f N ew H am pshire account 
o f S. A . C. road construction .
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H ist o r y  F u n d  A c c o u n t
Cash deposited in Farmers Savings Bank, 
Accrued interest to April 3, 1933, 
Deposited in Pittsfield Savings Bank, 
Accrued interest to April 3, 1933,









SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY.
Town hall, land and buildings, $2,500.00
Furniture and equipment, 200.00
Carpenter Library, land and building, 10,000.00
Furniture and equipment, 3,000.00
Police Department, land and buildings, 200.00
Equipment, 150.00
Fire Department, land and building, 2,000.00
Equipment, 6,500.00
Highway Department, land and building, 300.00
Equipment, 1,800.00
Academy Park, including Green bandstand, 2,000.00
Old South Common, 400.00
Drake Athletic Field, 15,000.00
Schools, land and buildings, 28,150.00
Equipment, 2,750.00
Town Factory, land, building, blower and motors, 9,000.00 
Town Dump, 200.00
Land, Tan Road, 250.00
Land, Sargent town forest, 50.00
Land, Dustin and Barker town forest, 250.00
Suncook Valley Railroad stock (310 shares), 1,000.00 




F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d in g  J a n u a r y  31, 1934.
1933.
April. 3. Auto Permits, 1933, $93.30
May 8, Auto Permits, 1933, 278.74
8. Dog Tax, 1933, 199.35
June 10, Dog Tax, 1933, 119.20
10. Auto Permits, 1933, 145.36
Ju ly 7. Auto Permits, 1933, 109.96
7. Dog Tax, 1933, 31.20
Aug. 12, Dog Tax, 1933, 32.20
12. Auto Permits, 1933, 67.20
Nov. 4. Auto Permits, 1933, 73.90
4. Dog Tax, 1933, 37.o3
Dec. 20. Pool Permits, 1933, 11.67
20. Auto Permits, 1933, 2.16
20. Auto Permits, 1934, 514.36
Jan. 17. Auto Permits, 1934, 527.19
31. Auto Permits, 1934, 32.46
31. Dog Tax, 1933, 47.03
31. Pool Permits, 1933, 52.50
Total, $2,375.41
R e c e ip t s .
1933. Automobile Registration Permits, $770.62
1934. Automobile Registration Permits, 1,074.01
1933. Dog Licenses, 466.61
1933. Pool and Bowling Permits, 64.17
Total, $2,375.41
Number of dogs licensed, 191.
Respectfully submitted,
HOWARD A. THORPE, 
T o w n  Clerk.
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TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
S u m m a r y  of  W a r r a n t s .
Levy of 1931.
Amount of 1931 taxes clue town, $299.45
January 31, 1933, paid treasurer, 299.45
Levy of 1932.
Amount of 1932 taxes due town, $10,059.15
January 31, 1933, paid treasurer, 10,034.35
Balance due town, $24.80
Levy of 1933.
Amount of 1933 taxes due town, $55,203.43
Paid Treasurer Bank stock taxes, $313.00
Paid Treasurer Poll taxes, 1,755.00
Paid Treasurer Property taxes, 42,600.99
 ---------- 44,668.99
Balance due town, $10,534.44
Escape List 1933.
Paid Treasurer escape list, Poll tax, $50.00
Paid Treasurer escape list, Property tax 374.40
Total escape list paid Treasurer, $424.40
Interest.
Paid Treasurer Interest on overdue taxes, $401.36
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY E. DRAKE,
Tax Col le c tor .
TOWN T RE A SU RE R’S REPORT. 
F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d in g  J a n u a r y  31, 1934.
Cash on hand February 1, 1933,
From Farmers Savings Bank, note,
State of New Hampshire, E. R. L .,
State of New Hampshire, interest acct. 
rebate,
State of New Hampshire, forest lire,
State of New Hampshire, interest and 
dividends,
State of New Hampshire, athletic com., 
State of New Hampshire, insurance tax, 
State of New Hampshire, railroad tax, 
State of New Hampshire, savings bank 
tax,
F. Frenette, use of tractor,
A. Schoolcraft, use of tractor,
L. A. French, use of tractor,
F. T. Garland, use of tractor,
John Maxfield, use of tractor,
Arthur Heering, use of tractor,
Charles E. Smith, acct. forest fire,
H. McIntosh, acct. Sargent tax sale, 
Pittsfield Savings Bank, acct. Racette tax 
sale,
Percy Ronkey, acct. tax sale,
George Shonyo, acct. tax sale,
F. O. Sanborn, acct. tax sale,
Anna G. Corkins, acct. tax sale, 
Merry-go-round, permit, Kimball,
Tames Fletcher, old plank,
Harriman, Freese and Paige, acct. insur­
ance refund,
Pittsfield Aqueduct Company, donation, 






























Town of Loudon, breaking roads, 60.00
Town of Chichester, breaking roads, 5.00
Town of Chichester, acct. Leavitt fire, 68.00
Frank P. Green, sale of lumber, 2.45
H. E. Drake, collector, interest, 401.36
H. E. Drake, collector, escaped list, 424.40
H. E. Drake, collector, 1931 tax, 299.45
H. E. Drake, collector, 1932 tax, 10,034.35
H. E. Drake, collector, 1933 tax, 44,668.99
H. A. Thorpe, pool and bowling, lie., 64.17
H. A. Thorpe, dog lie., 466.61
H. A. Thorpe, 1933 auto permits, 770.62
H. A. Thorpe, 1934 auto permits, 1,074.01
County of Merrimack, aid to dependents, 633.73 
H. A. Coleman, acct. overseer of poor,
refund, 100.00
Municipal Court, balance fines, etc., 40.00
' i d  $81,929.92
Paid orders of selectmen, 76,116.56





r e p o r t  o f  s e l e c t m e n .
S u m m a r y  of R e c e ip t s .
Current revenues:
From local tax e s :
Property and poll taxes, 1931, $299.45
Property and poll taxes, 1932, 10,034.35
Property and poll taxes, 1933, 44,355.99
National Bank stock taxes, 313.00
Escaped tax list, 424.40
From sta te :
Emergency unemployed relief, 3,938.26
Interest rebate, 208.88
Interest and dividend tax, 1,364.99
30 20Insurance tax, f




Aid to dependents, 633.73
From local sources except taxes:
Tax sales, 526.01
Dog licenses, 466.61
Business licenses and permits, 74.17
Interest in taxes, 401.36
Permits, motor vehicles, 1933, 770.62
Permits, motor vehicles, 1934, 1,074.01
Municipal Court, 40.00
Receipts others than current revenue:
Temporary loans, 10,000.00
Insurance adjustments, 3-49
Use of tractor, 57.50
Out of town fires, 68.00
Out of town, breaking roads, 65.00





Total re c e ip ts  from all sources, $80,163.32
Cash on hand February 1, 1933, 1,766.60
Grand to ta l, $81,929.92
S u m m a r y  o f  P a y m e n t s .  
General government:
1. Salaries of town officers, $1,670.70
2. Expenses of town officers, 373.43
3. Election and registration, 211.72
4. Municipal court, 100.00
5. Town hall, tower clock and factory, 287.03
Protection of persons and property:
6. Police department, and prohibition, 266.78
7. Fire department, and forest fires, 2,743.01
8. Damage by dogs, 36.61
Health and sanitation:
9. Health department, 69.88
10. Vital statistics, 44.75
11. Sewer maintenance, 457.83
Highways and bridges:
12. Town maintenance (sum m er), 3,771.40
13. Town maintenance (w in ter), 1,657.57
14. Street lighting, 2,474.64
15. General expenses, 655.87
ISA. Tractor, plow and road machine, 1,388.70
16. Sidewalk maintenance, 550.05
Education:
17. L ibrary, 1,500.00
Charities:
18. Town poor and old age assistance, 2,483.28
Patriotic purposes:





21. W ater for town, 1,500.00
Unclassified:
22. Perambulating, 23.80
23. Legal expense, 50.95
24. Abatement of taxes granted, 1931, 108.51
24A. Abatement of taxes granted, 1932, 134.40
24B. Abatement of taxes granted, 1933, 86.S0
24C. Taxes bought, 805.62
25. District Nursing Association, 500.00
1nterest:
26. Paid on temporary loans, 1,398.95
27. Paid on term notes, 17.50
28. Paid on bonds, 472.50
Outlay for construction:
29. State aid special E. R. U., 4,013.87
Indebtedness paym ents:
30. Temporary loans, 12,000.00
31. Term notes, 350.00
32. On bonds, 3,000.00
Payments to other governmental divisions:
33. State, 4,992.00
34. County, 4,585.76
35. School district, 21,180.00
Total payments for all purposes, $76,116.56
Cash on hand January 31. 1933, 5,813.36
Grand total, $81,929.92
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DETAILED STATEM ENT OF PAYM ENTS.
G e n e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t .
Detai l  1. Sa la r i e s  o f  T o w n  Off i cers.
Selectman, Bernard A. Lougee, clerk, $324.00 
Selectman, Richard B. Bartlett, 243.00
Selectman, Eralsey C. Ferguson, 243.00
Treasurer, George H. Colbath, 162.00
Tax Collector, Henry E. Drake, 324.00
Town Clerk, Howard A. Thorpe, 223.50
Overseer of Poor, Herbert A.
Coleman, 135.00
Auditor, Scotto F. Barker, (1932), 5.40
Auditor, Harrie P. Maxfield, (1932), 5.40
Auditor, George F. Mitchell, (1932), 5.40
---------------- $1,670.70
Detai l  2. Exp en s e s  o f  T o w n  Off i cers.
Selectmen, supplies and expenses, $34.56
Tax Collector, supplies and expenses, 27.63
Town Clerk, supplies and expenses, 11.25
Overseer of Poor, supplies and expenses, 8.26 
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies, 14.83
Granite State Press, town reports, 142.27
The Valley Times, printing, 12.60
Ellwood J. Thompson, printing, 2.50
Harriman, Freese & Paige, bonding, 105.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, 8.10
N. H. Assessors’ Asso., dues, 2.00
Katherine A. Crowley, Commis­
sioner register of deeds, 3.53
N. H. Supply Co., supplies, .90
—-------------  $373.43
Detai l  3. Ele c t i on  and  Reg i s t ra t i on .
Supervisor, Henry E. Drake, $43.20
Supervisor, James E. Erickson, 43.20
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Supervisor, James C. McQuesten, 43.20
Moderator, Bernard A. Lougee, 9.00
Ballot Clerk, Robert H. Fischer, 5.40
Ballot Clerk, David F. Jackson, 5.40
Ballot Clerk, Eddie C. Sanborn, 5.40
Ballot Clerk, Philip W . Sherburne, 2.70
Gate Tender, Burt Avery, 5.40
Washington House, dinners, 22.00
The Valley Times, ballots, 24.50
G. M. Fletcher, fee for special meeting, 2.20 
V. E. Trace, pencils, -12
Detai l  4. Muni c ip a l  Court.
George H. Colbath, justice,
Detai l  5. T o w n  Hal l  and T o w e r  Clock.
Fred O. Jackson, janitor work, $2.33
C. J. Hillsgrove, wood, 5.00
M. P. Foss, insurance, 30.00
Philip W . Sherburne, care of clock, 25.00
Detai l  5 A. T o w n  Fac t o r y .
Harriman, Freese & Paige, insurance, $20.00
Dow, Barton & Pettingell, lumber, 6.08
A. M. Leavitt, labor, 21.32
John H. Perkins, belts, 39.74
B. A. Lougee Co., supplies, 20.00
George A. Barton, trucking, 8.00
O. W . Straw, supplies and labor, 101.06
H. P. Maxfield Co., supplies, 8.50
P r o t e c t io n  of  P e r so n s  a n d  P r o p e r t y .
Detai l  6. P o l i c e  D epa r tm en t  and  Prohib i t ion .  
Policeman, Burt Avery, $80.00
Policeman, Leroy C. Cook, 80.00






Special Police and expense, 16.88
Arthur W arren, labor, 2.00
The Valley Times, printing, 7.90
Detai l  7. F i r e  Depar tmen t .
Philip W. Sherburne, salaries,
fire wards, $202.50
Clyde S. Boyd, salaries, Com­
bination No. 1, 622.50
Kenneth j .  Robinson, salaries,
Combination No. 2, 641.25
P. B. Adams, care of fire alarm, 78.00
B. A. Lougee, care of wires, 22.50
N. H. Power Co., lights, 22.02
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, 33.25
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil, 16.94
Standard Oil Co., fuel oil, 104.65
B. A. Lougee Co., supplies, fire alarm, 128.59 
Edward Moulton, labor, 24.85
Pelissier’s Garage, supplies and labor, 83.05 
Charles Leavitt, shoveling hydrants, 2.00 
P. B. Adams, labor, fire station, 7.20
P. W . Sherburne, labor, fire station, 10.30 
Burley B. Brock, labor, fire station, 32.06 
P. W. Sherburne, conference meeting, 9.40 
H arry Adams, watching at fire, 1.00
H arry Lawton, watching at fire, 3.00
Edward Garland, watching at fire, 2.00
Clarence Hall, services, fireman, 15.00
David F. Johnson, services, fireman, 33.75 
Mrs. W . R. Emerson, fuel, 14.00
Harriman, Freese & Paige, insurance, 32.00 
P. W. Sherburne, forest fires, 44.40
Buffum’s Store, soda, 10.00
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose, 205.80
V. E. Trace, supplies, 1.35
G. PT. Colbath, executor, furniture. 20.00
$266.78
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Burley B. Brock, oil burner, 203.00
P. B. Adams, janitor, 48.75
P. W . Sherburne, cashier, Chi­
chester fire, 15.00
H. P. Maxfield Co., supplies, 29.40
Riverside Garage, supplies, 23.50
Detai l  8. D am ag e  b y  Dogs .
N. H. Supply Co., tags and books, $9.51
The Valley Times, printing, 4.60
Leroy C. Cook, enforcing warrant, 22.50
H e a l t h .
Detai l  9. Hea l th Depar tmen t .
E. C. Sanborn, clean-up day, $13.50
Burt Avery, clean-up day, 3.00
V. E. Trace, supplies, .70
Burt Avery, care of dump and ex­
pense, 45.00
E. C. Sanborn, health officer and
expense, 7.68
Detai l  10. Vital Stati st i cs .
H. A. Thorpe, fees and recording, $32.50
F. B. Argue, M. D., recording, 12.25
Detai l  11. S e w e r  Ma in t enanc e .
Burley B. Brock, accounts as per bills, $443.10
B. T. Blaisdell, labor, 4.00
H. P. Maxfield Co., supplies, 10.73
H i g h w a y s  a n d  B r id g e s .
Detai l  12. S id ewa lk Main t enanc e .








Detai l  13. T o w n  M a in t e n an c e  ( S u m m e r . )
District No. 1: .
John Maxlield, Agent, labor bills, $247.83
Fred Foss, labor bills, 159.16
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts, 44.58
State Highway Dept., supplies, 22.00
H. P. Maxfield Co., supplies, 12.83
District No. 2 :
* Frank T. Garland, Agent, labor bills, 377.83
Harold S. Bagley, labor, 4.00
B. & M. R. R., lumber R. R. bridge, 283.92
S. V. R. R., freight and lumber 
R. R. bridge, 48.96
T. Kelley, labor, R. R. bridge, 10.87
F. T. Garland, labor bill, R. R. bridge, 93.14
District No. '3:
Francis M. Morrill, Agent, labor bills, 356.33
H. A. Coleman, labor bill, 7.65
District No. 4 :
Allan H. Schoolcraft, Agt., labor bills, 452,39 
District No. 5:
W illiam  B. Clark, Agent, labor bills, 468.27 
District No. 6 :
H arry F. Kimball, Agent, labor bills, 279.50 
District No. 7 :
Louis A. French, Agent, labor bills, 365.85 
District No. 8 :
Fred Frenette, Agent, labor bills, 207.85 
State H ighway Dept., culvert River 
Road , 147.46
Fred Frenette, labor bills, River Road, 34.68 
District No. 9 :
George M . Ashley, Jr., Agt., labor bills, 146.30
 — $3,771.40
* Resigned October 21, 1933.
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Detai l  14. T o w n  M a in t e n an c e  (\Vinto  ).
District No. 1 :
John Maxfield, Agent, labor bills, $110.16
Fred Foss, labor bills, 33.7a
District No. 2 :
Charles E. Buzzell, labor bills, 32.87
Joseph Murphy, labor bills, 24.47
District No. 3 :
Francis M. Morrill, Agent, laboi bdls, a2.aa 
L. A. Davis, labor, 5.00
District No. 4 :
Allan H. Schoolcraft, Agent, labor bills, 10.42 
District No. 5 :
W illiam  B. Clark, Agent, labor bills, 37.15
District No. 6 :
H arry E. Kimball, Agent, labor bills, 52.39
District No. 7:
Louis A. French, Agent, labor bills, 22.50
District No. 8 :
Fred Frenette, Agent, labor bills, 53.03
District No. 9 :
George M. Ashley, Jr ., Agt., labor bills, 23.75 
Snow P low :
Robert C. Jones, Agent, labor bills, 526.10
Pellissier’s Garage, snow removal, 297.00
George Barton, snow removal, 279.00
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil, 97.43
—------------- $1,657.57
Detai l  15. S t r e e t  Li ght ing .
New Hampshire Power Co., street lights, $2,474.64
Detai l  16. Gene ral  E xp en s e s  o f  H i g h w a y  Depa r tmen t .  
State of New Hampshire, tar, town
streets, $345.87
Dow, Barton & Pettingell, plank, 63.96
Town of Chichester, repairs Web­
ster M ill bridge, 27.99
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Harriman, Freese & Paige, help in­
surance, 193.97
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 21.08
M. P. Foss, insurance, town shed, 3.00
Detai l  16A. Trac t or ,  P l o w  and Road  Mach in e .  
P. I. Perkins Co., supplies and parts,
tractor, $571.83
Standard Oil Co., oil and gas, 375.24
C. C. M errill, gas, 4.00
R. C. Jones, labor bills, 119.67
Harriman, Freese & Paige, liability
insurance, 105.03
Pellissier’s Garage, supplies and labor, 149.58
Riverside Garage, supplies and labor, 26.50
A. T. Clark, labor, 12.20
P.. T. Blaisdell, labor, 1.00
George D. Emerson, labor, 3.25
H. P. Maxfield Co., supplies, 16.31
B. A. Lougee, freight and express 
charges, 4.09
E d u c a t io n .
Detai l  17. Library.
Edward S. Watson, Treasurer Trustees,
C h a r i t i e s .
Detai l  18. T o w n  and Coun ty  P o o r ,  and  Old 
Age Ass is tance .
Herbert A. Coleman, Overseer,
P a t r i o t i c  P u r p o s e s .  
Detai l  19. M em o r i a l  Day.
Alonzo K. Jones, Commander,
R e c r e a t io n .
Detai l  20. Parks.







P u b l ic  S e r v ic e  E n t e r p r is e s .
Detai l  21. Wat e r  f o r  Town .
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co., water, $1,500.1)0
U n c l a s s if i e d .
Detai l  22. P e r ambu l a t i n g  T o w n  Lines.
Romeo Drolett, auto expense, Barn-
stead line, $7.00
Robert C. Jones, auto expense, Lou­
don line, 4.80
Richard B. Bartlett, services, peram­
bulating, 6.00
Bernard A. Lougee, services, peram­
bulating, 6.00
$23.80
Detai l  22. Lega l  Expens es .
Willoughby A. Colby, services, lease, etc., $50.95
Detai l  24. Di st r i c t  Nurs in g  Assoc iat ion.
George H. Colbath, Treasurer D. N. A., $500.00
Detai l  25. Taxes  B o u g h t  b y  Town .
Henry E. Drake, Collector, $805.62
Detai l  26. Abatemen ts .
1931.
Pittsfield Agricultural Fair Asso., $85.00
Arthur Shonvo, 16.71
Arthur J. Frenette, 6.80
1932:
Pittsfield Agricultural Fair Asso., 80.00
Arthur J. Frenette, 6.40
John F. Gratton, 32.00
Louis Nelson, 16.00
1933:
Ruthena W. Brewster, 48.00
Edith M. Hayes, 34.00
Frank L. Robbins, 4.80
$329.71
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I n t e r e st .
Detai l  27. T em p o r a r y  Loans.
State Treasurer, $900.00
Farmers Savings Bank, 16.23
Frank E. Sargent, 100.00
National Shawmut Bank. Boston, 382.72
$1,398.95
Detai l  28. T o w n  Not es .
Trustees of Trust Funds, $17.50
Detai l  29. Bonds .
First National Bank of Boston, $472.50
S p e c ia l  A id  for  H i g h w a y s .
Detai l  30. Class V Roads .
Emergency Relief, Unemployed, $4,013.87
Note: State of New Hampshire paid $3,938.26 of this
amount. For 1934 there will be available $4,232.49.
I n d e b t e d n e ss  P a y m e n t s .
Detai l  31. T em p o r a r y  Loans.
State Treasurer, $2,000.00
National Shawmut Bank, Boston, 10,000.00
   $12,000.00
Detai l  32. T e rm  Notes .
Trustees of Trust Funds, $350.00
Detai l  33. Bonds .
First National Bank, Boston, $3,000.00
P a y m e n t s  t o  O t h e r  G o v e r n m e n t a l  D iv is io n s .  
Detai l  34. State .
State Treasurer, state tax, $4,992.00
Detai l  35. County.
County Treasurer, county tax, $4,585.76
Detai l  36. S c h o o l  Distri ct .
District Treasurer, appropriation, $20,750.00
District Treasurer, balance dog tax, 430.00
  $21,180.00
32
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
The report of the Overseer of the Poor for the year 
ending January 31, 1934,, is herewith respectfully sub­
mitted :
Paid for county poor, $633.73
Paid Old Age assistance, 760.00
Paid town poor, 860.81
Total amount paid out, $2,254.54
Amount cash on hand Feb. 1, 1933, $7.51
Amount cash received from town, 2,347.03
Total amount received, $2,354.54
Balance in hands of Overseer, $100.00
Refunded to Town Treasurer, $100.00
HERBERT A. COLEMAN,
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REPORT OF CARPENTER LIBRARY.
A.—GENERAL.
Number bound volumes on hand 9,000
Number bound volumes bought since last
report, 152
Number bound volumes donated since last
report, 33
Number magazines currently received, 33
Number books loaned since last report, 20,624
Number magazines loaned since last report, 1,219
There has been no lessening but rather an increase of 
interest on the general public’s part in using the library’s 
privileges.
In selecting new books due care has been taken to obtain 
those promising to satisfy and gratify  the wants and tastes 
of those who patronize the institution. The ratio of fiction 
to non-fiction has been about two to one, the latter com­
prising works on social science, history, biography, travel. 
Especial attention has been given to the interests of our 
youth, and a number of books designed to meet the various 
requirements of boys and girls have been purchased. Mr. 
Jenkins was deeply concerned with the mental and moral 
development of children and always strove to make the 
library highly useful to this end.
A 10 volume cyclopedia has been added which helps ro 
supply the needs of the schools. This substantial reference 
work was made possible by the generous gift of the 
Woman’s Club.
In these days when people are having so much leisure, 
greater demands are being made upon the library. Since 
funds have not been available for buying books sufficient 
to meet these demands, several persons interested in the 
institution have contributed money for this purpose and a 
number of others have donated books. All such assistance 
has been much appreciated.
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The hearty thanks of the trustees and librarian are ex­
tended to each and every citizen who has helped to promote 
and improve the service of the Carpenter Library.
B.—FINANCIAL.
Rec e ip t s .
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1933, $21.15
Town appropriation, 1,500.00
Pittsfield Woman’s Club, 25.00
Fines and sale of books, 26.49
$1,572.64
Expendi tu r e s .
Librarian and assistant, $758.25
Janitor, 154.00
Fuel and lights, 162.50
Books and magazines, 368.22
Repairs, 59.15
Supplies and incidentals, 50.06
$1,552.18
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1934, $20.46
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD S. W ATSON, 
NELLIE W . SARGENT, 
LYM AN D. MUCHMORE,
Library  Trus te e s .
39
M UNICIPAL COURT.
F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d in g  J a n u a r y  31, 1934.




1 W aiver, five-day marriage notice.
Rec e ip t s .
Receipts from fines, costs, etc., $72.70
Expend i tur e s .
Paid Fish and Game Department, $12.00
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies, 4.00
Town of Pittsfield, 40.00
Witness, officers’ fees, etc., 16.70
---------------- $72.70
GEORGE H. COLBATH,
Spe c i a l  Ju s t i c e .
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DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION REPORT
F r o m  J a n u a r y , 1933, to J a n u a r y , 1934.
Number prenatal and maternity visits during year, 407
Number delivery cases during year, 41
Number baby visits during year, 328
Number adult visits during year, 909
Number school children visits during year, 139
Number preschool children visits during year, 111
Number infant welfare visits during year, 286
Number relief and social service visits during year, 141
Number patients accompanied to hospitals and doctors, 51
Number clinics during year, 5
Number examined at child health conference, 82
Number of families receiving Red Cross cloth and
garments during year, 64
Total visits during year, 2,362
Fees collected by nurse during year, $623.10
Fees collected by M. L. Insurance Co., 389.25
Fees collected by John Hancock Insurance Co., 26.00 
Office supplies, telephone, etc., 34.87





The school work will be found in the superintendent’s 
report.




TRE A SU RE R’S REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSING 
ASSOCIATION.
Rec e ip t s .
Cash on hand February 1, 1933, $61.53
From Dora Freese, acct. donations, 230.00
Pittsfield Mills, donation, 10.00
Pittsfield School District acct. nurse, 422.68
Town of Pittsfield, appropriation, 500.00
Doris Hoyt, R. N., fees, 892.24
$2,116.45
Expendi tur e s .
Paid Doris Hoyt, R. N., $1,800.00
Harriman, Freese & Paige, 29.50
Fannie Green, assistance, 25.00
Pelissier’s Garage, 8.40
Globe Mfg. Co., 5.00
---------------- 1,867.90
• Cash on hand January 31, 1934, $248.55
GEORGE H. COLBATH,
T r ea sur e r .
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS.
W e hereby certify that we have examined the accounts 
of the selectmen, town treasurer, town clerk, tax collector, 
overseer of the poor, library trustees, trustees of the trust 
funds and treasurer of the District Nursing Association for 
the year ending January 31, 1934, and find them correctly 
kept and properly vouched. Cash in hands of town 
treasurer, $5,813.36.
SCOTTO F. BARKER, 
H A R R IS P. MAXFIELD, 
GEORGE F. M ITCHELL, 
Auditors.
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ROSTER OF PITTSFIELD  FIRE DEPARTMENT.
B o ard  of  E n g in e e r s .
H arry E. Montgomery, Ch ie f
Philip B. Adams, Asst. Ch i e f
Philip W. Sherburne, Asst. Ch i e f  and Clerk
C o m b in a t io n  No. 1.
George Brousseau, Captam
* Frank Volpe, Fir s t  Li eu t enant
Richard Herrick, S e c o n d  Li eu t enan t
Clyde Boyd, Clerk
C o m b in a t io n  No. 2.
Curtis Perry, Captain
Fred Reed, Fir s t  Li eu t enant
W arren Howe, S e c o n d  Li eu t enant
Kenneth Robinson, Clerk
To th e  Hono rab l e  B oa r d  o f  S e l e c tm e n  :
The Board of Firewards submit the following report oi 
the activities of the Pittsfield F ire Department for the year 
ending January 31, 1934.
W e believe that it would be of more than passing interest 
to the citizens of Pittsfield to be told more about the Fire 
Department. In years past just a simple list of alarms 
has been given in the town report. W e believe that space 
can be used to greater advantage.
During the past year the department has answered fifty- 
six alarms. Twenty-eight bell and twenty-eight still. It 
has also received and answered six alam is for fires in other 
towns. At these fires the department has laid 8,050 feet of 
two and one-half inch hose and 4,600 feet of chemical hose.
* Resigned January 1, 1934.
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Seventy-five per cent have been handled by the chemical 
tanks and lines from the booster pump.
The great majority of calls are for chimneys. Recently 
in a town about the size of Pittsfield, a survey of all chim­
neys was made and 75% were found to be defective. We 
believe this would hold true in Pittsfield. Four of our 
largest fires during the past year were, without doubt, 
caused by defective chimneys or smoke pipes. If proper 
attention was given these by property owners our alarms 
and expense would be greatly reduced.
For several years the necessity of repairs to our fire 
station has been evident. The foundations were badlv 
rotted and the floor unsafe for the heavy apparatus. When 
the Federal Civil Works Program was announced our 
Selectmen made application for $880 for the purpose of 
making these repairs. This sum was granted and work 
was commenced. Later about $300 more was obtained. 
With perhaps $300 from the town, this job will be com­
pleted and we will have a station second to none in the 
state for towns of this size. This should eliminate the 
item of repairs for many years to come.
We believe the personnel of our department is second to 
none in the state. The officers and men of the several 
companies are very much interested in their work and are 
constantly finding new methods of fighting fires. Most 
members have a record of many years’ service and we be­
lieve the thanks of the citizens should be given them. 
While on this subject would like to call attention of prop­
erty owners to the interest and co-operation of the business 
places in town.
Men are called from their regular jobs at all times of 
the day and night. This causes delays in the factories but, 
without exception, the owners have been willing for the 
men to answer the alarms and stay as long as needed. The 
Firewards and, we believe, the people of the town appre­
ciate this. Two places have allowed us to install tappers 
so the men could respond promptly.
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A few figures might be of interest at this time. These 
are the figures of the five largest fires of the year where 
any great amount of damage occurred.
W e believe this to be a good record for our department.
In the near future some provision should be made for a 
small truck equipped with a portable pump to handle brush 
fires and small fires out of the village limits. This would 
save much wear and tear on our heavy apparatus.







H. E. MONTGOMERY, Chief ,  
P. B. ADAMS,
P. W. SHERBURNE, Clerk.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
PITTSFIELD , N. H.
F or t h e  S ch o o l  T e a r  E n d in g  J u n e  oO, 19d3
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
(February 1, 1934)
M od e r a t o r  
BERNARD A. LOUGEE
Dist r i c t  Clerk 
HAROLD E. POOR
S c h o o l  B oa rd
ERA LSEY C. FERGUSON 
FRANK H. SARGENT 
VICTOR E. TRACE, Chairman
T r e a su r e r  
GEORGE H. COLBATH
Audi t or s
SCOTTO F. BARKER H ARRIE P. MAXFIELD
GEORGE F. M ITCHELL
Sup e r i n t e n d en t  o f  S c h o o l s  
LESTER B. BADGER
Term Expires 1934 
Term Expires 1935 
Term Expires 1936
Truant  Of f i c e r  
EDWARD T. ENGLISH
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SCHOOL D ISTRICT TREA SU RER’S REPORT
F or t h e  Y e a r  E n d in g  J u n e  30, 1933
R E C E IP T S
Cash on hand Ju ly  1 , 1932, 1 5 3 9 9
From  V. E. T race, rent, ’ 6 qq
Town of Gilmanton, tuition, 42123
lo w n  of Gilmanton, supplies, 2 0  60
A rth ur P eerin g , tuition, 4 5  qq
L inn Dennett, tuition, 72 50
M rs. N ellie W inslow  Sargen t, acct. rad io  fund, 32.50
Town of P ittsfield , appropriation 1932, 22,723.00
Town of P ittsfield , from 1933 appropriation, 1,510.20
to w n  of P ittsfield , balance dog license, 463 OS
Town of Chichester, tuition, 1 4  4 Q
Town of Chichester, supplies, 1420
Town of B arnstead , tuition,
Town of B arnstead , supplies,
Town of Loudon, tuition,
Town of Epsom, tuition, 136 72
M rs. V. E. 1 race, acct. rad io  fund, 40 00
C harles Lane, tuition, 4 5  qq
L. B. B adger, donation, 37 3 5
B. B adger, supplies, 1 3  5 4
E. S. W atson, donation, 4 g qq
H aro ld  F. Rand, donation, 3 4  qq
Edith M. M arshall, donation, 4 3  3 5
R ichard  S. R icc iard i, donation, 4 5  qq
Ruth C. M attie , donation, 38 2 S
Ethclyn G. E dw ards, donation,
John  B. Sargen t, donation,
G eorgia M. Davis, donation,
E :lna C. Tucker, donation,
V era  A. Bouchard, donation, 3 q 7  )
Grace E. M ar den, donation, 3 5 7 -
Ida M. Fow ler, donation, 30 7 5
M ild red  H. Batley, donation, 3 5  7 3











E X PE N D IT U R E S 
P a id  orders of School Board, $28,9^4.59
R espectfu lly  subm itted,
GEORGE H. C O LBA TH ,
T r e a s u r e r .
A U D IT O R S’ C E R T IF IC A T E
Pittsfield , N. H ., Ju ly  14, 1933.
T h is is to c er tify  that we have exam ined the books, vouchers, 
bank statem ents and other financial records of the treasu rer of the 
school d istric t of P ittsfield , N. H., fo r the fiscal y ea r ending June 
30, 1933, and find them correct in a ll respects.
H A R R IE  P. M A X FIE LD , 
GEORGE F. M TTCHELL,
A u d i t o r s .
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
F o r  t h e  F i s c a l  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J u n e  30, 1933 
R E C E IP T S.
Income from  local taxation , $22,723.00
A dvanced on 1933-34 appropriation, 1,510.20
From  sources other than ta x a t io n :
Dog licenses, 463.05
E lem entary school tuitions, 387.50
H igh school tuitions, 2,007.91
Sa le  of property, 54.76
Radio fund, 75.08
Rent, 6.00
Donations from  teachers and superintendent, 563.10
T otal receipts from  all sources, $27,790.60
Cash on hand at beginning of year , Ju ly  1, 1932, 1,163.99
Grand total, $28,954.59
P A Y M E N T S
H ig h  E l e m e n t a r y
T o t a l S c h o o l S c h o o l s
A dm in istration  :
S a la r ie s  of d istric t officers, $33.33
Superin tendent’s excess sa lary , 525.00
T ruan t officers and school census, 50.00
Expenses of adm in istration , 64.29
Instruction :
P rin c ip a ls ’ and teachers’ sa laries, 17,605.00 $7,830.00 $9,775.00
Textbooks, 605.77 394.41 211.36
Sch o lars’ supplies, 619.73 212.18 407.55
Other expenses of instruction, 120.71 115.61 5.10
Operation and M aintenance of School P la n t :
Jan ito r service, 1,150.00 460.00 690.00
Fuel, 1,277.33 434.94 842.39
W ater, light, jan ito r ’s supplies, 239.50 107.84 131.66
M inor repairs and expenses, 1,276.85 915.89 360.96
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A u x ilia ry  agencies and special a c t iv it ie s :
M edical inspection-H ealth supervision, 431.34 127.24 304.10
T ransportation  of pupils, 2,211.60 2,211.60
Other special activ ities, 782.86 782.86
F ixed  C h a rg e s :
T ax  for state w ide supervision, 720.00
Insurance and other fixed charges, 30.56
O utlay for Construction and Equipment
New equipment, 35.62
Debt, In terest and Other C harges :
Paym ents of principal of debt, 1 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
Paym ents of in terest on debt, 125.00
P aym ents of notes or b ills from
previous year, 50.10
T otal paym ents for a ll purposes, $28,954.59 >$10,598.11 $15,722.58
T otal cash on hand at end of yea r
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SCHOOL BOARD’S ESTIM ATE FOR 1934-35
School Board’s statement of amounts required to support 
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the 
district for the fiscal year beginning Ju ly  1, 1934.
D E T A I L E D  S T A T E M E N T  O F  E X P E N D I T U R E S .
H. S. Elettt.
Support of schools :
T eachers’ sa laries, $7,800.00 $9,400.00
Textbooks, 250.00 250.00
S ch o lars’ supplies, 250.00 400.00
F lags and appurtenances, 2 . 0 0 4.00
Other expenses of instruction, 75.00 25.00
Jan ito r service, 467.00 533.00
Fuel, 515.00 785.00
W ater, ligh t, jan ito rs ’ supplies, 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 2 0 . 0 0
M inor repairs and expenses, 2 0 0 . 0 0 400.00
H ealth  supervision, 300.00
Transportation  of pupils, 2,317.00
Paym ent of e lem entary tuitions, 135.00
Other special activ ities, 325.00
$9,659.00 $14,994.00 $24,653.00
Other S ta tu to ry  Requirem ents :
S a la r ie s  of d istrict officers, $50.00
T ruan t officer and school census , 35.00
Superin tendent’s excess sa lary , 428.00
P er capita tax  (sta te -w ide  superv ision ), 780.00
Interest on d istrict debt, 25.00
Other obligations, 480.00 1,798.00
Total am ount requ ired to meet school board’s budget $26,451.00
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e s t i m a t e d  i n c o m e  o f  d i s t r i c t .
H igh  school tuition receipts, $3,200.00
E lem entary tu ition receipts, 90.00
Dog tax  and refund from  teachers, 1,210.00
lo ta l  estim ated income (not raised  by tax a t io n ), 4,500.00
A ssessm ent requ ired  to balance school board ’s budget, $21,951.00 
Special A ppropriations Proposed (a rt ic le s  in w a rran t)
1933-34 deficiency, $1,200.00 1,200.00
Total assessm ent requ ired  to cover budget and
appropriations, $23,151.00
V. E. TRACE, 
FRANK H. SARGENT, 
E. C. FERGUSON,




P IT T S F IE L D  HIGH SCH O O L
School opens T uesday, Sept. 4, and closes F rid ay , Dec. 21, 
Reopens W ednesday, Jan . 2, and closes F rid ay , Feb. 15, 
Reopens M onday, Feb. 25, and closes F rid ay , A pril 19, 
Reopens M onday, A pril 29, and closes F rid ay , June 21,
E L E M E N T A R Y  SCH O O LS
Schools open T uesday, Sept. 4, and close F riday , Dec. 21, 
Reopen M onday, Jan . 7, and close F rid ay , Feb. 15,
Reopen M onday, Feb. 25, and close F rid ay , A pril 19, 










m y 2 da.
No-school d a y s : Sept. 6  P . M., Oct. 12, Nov. 6 , 29 and 30, M ay 30.
M
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS
7 o th e  Pi t t s f i e l d  S c h o o l  B o a r d  and  C i t iz en s :
In submitting herewith my eleventh annual report as 
superintendent of schools I shall make but few comments 
on the usual statistics in order that emphasis may be placed 
on a few fundamental and vital problems.
T e a c h e r s
The schools have been taught by well trained and capable 
teachers and the pupils have made good progress along the 
lines then activities have been directed. No changes in 
the teaching force occurred during the school year. The 
following is a list of the names of the present teachers, 
together with their positions, salaries, and so forth.
7 e a c h e r P o s i t i o n S a l a r y E n r o l l n
H aro ld  T. Rand, H eadm aster H . S. $1800~ 7 y 2% 127
E dw ard S. W atson, Subm aster H. S. 1600— 10%
Edith M. M arshall, E nglish 1450— 10%
R ichard  S. R icc iard i, Science 1500—10%
Ruth C. W attie, French 1275— 10%
W ayn e S. Gray, Brin. G ram m ar 1500—10% 32
G eorgia M. Davis, Asst. Gram. Brin. 1025—10% 43
Edna C. Tucker, Grade 6 1025—10% 36
\ era  A. Bouchard, Grade 5 1025— 10% 42
Grace E. H arden, Grade 4 1025— 10% 38
Ida M. Fow ler, Grade 3 1025— 10% 29
D ora E. Page, P rin . M em orial 1 1 0 0 — 1 0 % 34
M ild red  H. B atley, Grade 2 1025— 10% 44
Florence S trick land , M usic 750
Total present enrollm ent 425
I n st r u c t io n
The new system of reading which has been used for the 
past three years has this fall been extended into the fourth 
grade and continues to be highly satisfactory. The use of 
the workbooks, which is a part of this system, helps greatly
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in solving the problem of keeping the primary children pro­
fitably employed. W ith this system children are learning 
to read with enjoyment by themselves.
Closely related to the development of reading abilities 
through the new system of reading, is the use of current 
events papers in all grades except the first. These papers, 
which are entitled “M y W eekly Readers” for grades three 
to seven and “The Junior Review” for grade eight, give an 
opportunity for valuable practice in the mechanics of silent 
reading and contain material that is most helpful to children 
in forming worthwhile attitudes towards concepts of our 
present day social and economic problems. Pupils and 
teachers are very much interested in them and many parents 
have spoken to me of the value of this material.
New language books have been put into use in grades 
three to six, resulting in a marked increase in pupil interest.
There have been few changes in the methods of instruc­
tion in the other subjects.
R o l l  of P e r f e c t  A t t e n d a n c e
The following forty-five pupils, four more than last year, 
were neither absent nor tardy during the school year ending 
June 30, 1933: Beverley F. Adams, W illiam  Amadou, M ar­
jorie Bennett, Hervey Bouchard, Paul Brewster, Hazel 
Brown, (2 ) Luella Chick, W ilbur Crossett, Samuel Feur- 
stein, Richard Foss, (2 ) Robert Foss, Constance French, 
Melvin Garland, Velna Garland, R ita Genest, Elizabeth 
Goodale, Louise Gray, (3 ) M argaret Green, Lewis Hall, 
Viola Flail, (7 ) Charles Hawkins, (2 ) Louis Houle, Doro­
thy Kidder, Florence Kenneally, Henry Knirsch, Myrtle 
Leavitt, Louis Leduc, (2 ) John A. Maxfield, June Maxfield, 
Hattie Poor, Joseph Powers, (2 ) W arren Reed, Barton 
Richardson, Cleon Riel, (2 ) Barbara Robinson, (2 ) Hazel 
Robinson, Kenneth Robinson, Olive Robinson, Sidney Rob­
inson, Alice Ross, David Sherburne, Charles Thvng, (2 ) 
W arren W aters, Nathaniel W attie, Frances Weeks.
A figure before a pupil’s name denotes the number of 
consecutive years he has had perfect attendance.
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C e n s u s , S e p t e m b e r  30, 1933
Number of resident children 5 to 16 in local
schools, 335
Number 5 to 16 in high schools outside the
district, 0
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside
the district. 5
Total number 5 to 16 in some school, 340
Number 5 to 8 not in school, 22
Number 8 to 14 not in school, 4
Number 14 to 16 not in school, 4
Total number of children 5 to 16 not in
some school, 30
Total number of resident children 5 to 16, 370
This total of 370 exceeds last year’s by 16.
S t a t is t i c s  for  t h e  Y e a r  E n d in g  J u n e  30, 1933
E lem . E ligh T o t a l
N umber of pupils reg istered , 309 139 448
H alf days schools w ere in session
(S ta te  ave. 353.37), 345 354
A verage  membership, 295.44 127.24 422.68
A verage attendance, 281.61 123.43 405.04
P er cent of attendance (S ta te  ave. 95.13), 95.03 97.01 95.83
A verage  number h a lf days each pupil
w as in school, 329.21 351.23
Pupils not absent nor tardy, 24 2 1 45
Cases of tard iness, 238 52 290
A verage  number tard inesses per pupil
(S ta te  ave., .90), .81 .41 . 6 8
N on-resident pupils, 13 46 59
Pup ils transported at d istric t expense 37 37
V isits by superintendent, 164 95 259
Ave. num ber v isits per teacher by
superintendent, 20.5 19 19.92
Absits by citizens, 915 44 959
V isits by school board members, 7 4 1 1
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M eetings of the school board, 









There are two items in this table that should receive 
special attention: one is the increase in the number of 
pupils registered from 414 in 1931-32 to 448 in 1932-33, 
and the other is the increase in the number of visits by 
citizens from 671 to 959. The evident increase in interest 
among parents in visiting the schools is very encouraging 
to the teachers and superintendent. I cannot too strongly 
urge you to continue, and improve if possible, the good 
record you made last year. V isit your schools often and 
take an interest in knowing what your children are doing 
there.
During the summer vacation most of the repairing men­
tioned in my last report was attended to. The walls in the 
assembly hall at the high school building were painted, the 
ceilings at the Memorial were covered with insulating 
board, the flush closets at the Memorial and high schools 
were repaired, and the foundations of the Memorial build­
ing better protected, but the concrete around the founda­
tions of the grammar and high school buildings is still in 
bad condition.
The greatest need to be mentioned in this connection is 
that of a new heating and ventilating system for the M em ­
orial school. For several years the old heating plant in 
this building has been very inefficient and is rapidly getting 
worse. It does not heat evenly, leaks gas badly and wastes 
much fuel.
R e o r g a n iz a t io n  of  t h e  S u p e r v is o r y  U n io n  
The New Hampshire Legislature, at its last session, re­
quired the elimination of some of the supervisory unions 
in the state. In the reorganization by the State Board of 
Education that followed, Gilmanton was removed from the 
Pittsfield union and Loudon was added. This change be­
B u il d in g s  a n d  E q u ip m e n t
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came effective Ju ly  1, 1983. As the legislature also re­
quired that more supervisory unions be discontinued next 
year, when Superintendent Henry S. Roberts of the Sun- 
cook union resigned on August 31, 1933, the State Board 
of Education divided his union among the neighboring 
unions, putting the school districts of Allenstown and Pem­
broke onto the Pittsfield union. This change became effec­
tive September 1, 1933. This supervisory union now con­
sists of the school districts of Pittsfield, Allenstown, Barn- 
stead, Chichester, Loudon and Pembroke. This large in­
crease in territory, teachers and pupils has made it neces­
sary for the superintendent to spend less time in each school 
than formerly but the added load has been somewhat less­
ened by the providing of some clerical assistance in the 
superintendent’s office. It is likely that, because of the 
policy of increasing the size of the supervisory unions 
which the legislature forced upon the State Board of Edu­
cation, this supervisory union will continue for some time 
with about its present size.
F a c in g  t h e  F u t u r e
When a group of small boys gather to play baseball in 
a vacant lot or a neighbor’s pasture they first decide on the 
location of the home plate and first base. After a few 
minutes’ play they may wonder if first base is in the best 
place. Our boys and girls in school have run well from 
home plate to first base but it may be worth our while to
wonder if first base is in the best place if the goals we
are setting up for them are the most desirable.
There is no question that the kind of life for which our 
present educational system was designed to train is radically 
different from the life American people find themselves now 
living or from that which they are likely to live during the 
next few decades. No one can tell with any degree of cer­
tainty what problems will be faced by the children now in 
our schools when they are adults, but our present-day 
leaders are unanimous in the opinion that those problems 
will be radically different from those the present and past
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generations have been facing, The best we can do is to 
look to these leaders for the determination of our objec­
tives, so I respectfully request that you give your attention 
to some of the remarks relative to education made recently 
by President Roosevelt and some of his closest advisers, 
and to what it seems to me are some of the most vital 
implications of those remarks to our local schools.
President Roosevelt recently said, “Our present educa­
tional provisions do not meet the needs of all children up 
to sixteen. Newer, more significant, types of preparation 
for satisfactory living must be evolved in our school sys­
tem, so that if we prohibit the employment of children up 
to sixteen, we may at the same time provide fruitful experi­
ences to fill these years and turn out more valuable citizens 
to the State and to industry, when they do enter on their 
productive years.” There are too many vital things today 
for our children to learn to make it profitable for them to 
learn things just for the sake of knowing them. One of 
the great weaknesses in our present-day social order is the 
inefficiency of so many homes in the proper training and 
care of children. W hy do we spend the time of the future 
mothers in teaching them how to figure bank discount, 
which they will never use, and teach them nothing about 
budgeting the fam ily income or the relative values of fresh 
and canned orange juice when they would use such knowl­
edge all their lives ? W hy do w e ' teach boys whether to 
use w h o  or w h o m  in this sentence, “Pie is fortunate who 
or whom the king favors,” and make no provisions for 
teaching them the value of direct sunlight in healthy 
growth ?
George H. Dern, Secretary of W ar, recently stated, “In 
a country where the people rule they must be enlightened 
in order to rule wisely and well. It is the task of the 
teacher to enlighten them, and hence it depends upon the 
teacher whether or not this country shall have good govern­
ment in the next generation.” I ask you then, “W hat kind 
of teachers are needed?” Is the ability of one to do exam-
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pies in arithmetic without mistakes worth more than the 
ability of another to get children to direct their own activi­
ties, both independently and collectively, happily and in­
telligently? As Claude A. Swanson, Secretary of the Navy, 
stated in a recent report, "Ambition lies dormant in the 
young mind until some teacher fans the fires of aspiration 
and makes them flame with the hope of achievement.”
The enlarged responsibilities of the schools are in the 
mind of H arry L. Hopkins, Administrator, Federal Emer­
gency Relief, when he says, “There is a responsibility for 
developing a program for leisure time. After all, we are 
going to acquire some new values. The day for people to 
make enormous sums of money is over. A new situation 
has developed. School people will have to teach something 
more) than making a living.” Music, art, literature, and 
games have important places in the schools of today.
Whose duty is it to give the child an opportunity to re­
ceive an education and see to it that he makes use of the 
chance? Jesse H. Jones, Chairman, Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, says, “The enlightened world, after centuries 
of progress, has concluded that every child is entitled to 
the opportunity for education. Failure to grasp this op­
portunity is one of the greatest handicaps to which anyone 
may subject himself, no matter what line of endeavor he 
may intend to enter.” It is the duty of organized society, 
or government, to see that the child, every child, is educated 
to the limit of his capacity.
Does the education of yesterday fit the needs of today 
and tomorrow? “In a rapidly changing world with a 
rapidly increasing body of significant human knowledge, 
education cannot be static,” recently said Arthur E. Mor­
gan, Chairman, Tennessee V alley Authority. The solutions 
we have worked out for our old problems are not sufficient 
for present or future problems because the problems we 
are now facing are not like those of the past. If our 
society is to endure, our schools must change with the 
changes in our social order. The reading, writing, and
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arithmetic that met our needs a generation ago will not 
meet the needs of the next generation. Our society is get­
ting more complex and our schools must be bioadened m 
meet its needs.
C o n c l u sio n
In closing I wish to thank the school board, teachers and 
other citizens for their co-operation during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
LESTER B. BADGER.
S up e r i n t e n d en t  o f  S choo l s .
January 31, 1934.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF PITTSFIELD  
HIGH SCHOOL
The year 1932-33 was a successful one for Pittsfield 
High School from all points of view. No little credit for 
this fact is due to the efficient leadership of Mr. E. .S. W at­
son. The year closed with the graduation exercises of the 
class of 1933. Twenty-two pupils were given diplomas. 
They were as follows:
Constance Chandler, Valedictorian; Rudolf Jenisch, Salu- 
tatorian; Genella Barton, Phyllis Boyd, Ethel Clark, (third 
ranking scholar) ; Stanley Cleveland, Laura Ericson, Gladys 
Forbes, Ralph French, Ruth Garland, Lucienne Genest, 
Viola Hall, Charles Hawkins, Elmer Howe, Richard Jen ­
isch, W illiam  Marston, Arline Park, Ardria Park, Hazel 
Robinson, W illis Ross, Ju lia  Schlaitas, Annie Tilton.
The commencement program was slightly modified as 
compared with previous years. The humorous parts of the 
program were given at “Class Day” and only the more 
dignified activities which seemed to be in keeping with the 
occasion were included in the graduation exercises. The 
Baccalaureate was held on the Sunday preceding the gradu­
ation date at the Baptist Church. Reverend Lee Fish de­
livered the sermon.
The class of 1933 is to be considered one of the best, 
scholastically, that has been graduated from Pittsfield High 
School. The class stood far above the standard for the 
high schools of the state in a series of tests given by the 
state department of education.
Of the graduates, Constance Chandler, Genella Barton, 
and W illis Ross are now attending the University of New 
Hampshire; Rudolf Jenisch has very successfully passed 
the first of a series of examinations for entrance to the 
United States M ilitary Academy at West Point.
Pittsfield High School was represented by Justine Lou- 
gee, a member of the Junior Class, in the Interscholastic
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Prize Speaking Contest held last spring at the University 
of New Hampshire. She interpreted “Seventeen” by Booth 
Tarkington and won first honor. She was awarded a
plaque appropriate to the occasion. It was the first time 
P. H. S. had participated in the Interscholastic Prize Speak­
ing Contest and she is justly proud of Miss Lougee’s win­
ning first place.
Pittsfield High School opened September 5 for the school 
year of 1933-34. One hundred and twenty-five pupils were 
registered. Of this number forty-six were tuition pupils; 
thirty-nine coming from Barnstead, three each from Gil - 
manton and Loudon, and one from Epsom. Since that 
date five new pupils have entered and four pupils have left.
The faculty of Pittsfield High School remains the same 
for this school year as for last, except that Mr. Rand is 
Headmaster and Mr. Watson is Submaster. Miss Marshall 
is teaching English, Miss W attie, French and History, Mr. 
Watson, Latin and Mathematics, Mr. Ricciardi, Science, 
and Mr. Rand, Economics and Sociology, History, Mathe­
matics, and Junior Business Training. Miss Marshall acts as 
Dean of Girls and Mr. Watson as Dean of Boys. Miss 
W attie is in charge of Girls’ Athletics and Mr. Ricciardi of 
Boys’ athletics.
Two courses are offered to the pupils at Pittsfield High 
School, the Academic and the General Scientific. Both are 
college preparatory courses. The school curriculum has 
been broadened somewhat, by the addition of a course m 
Junior Business Training which is offered to pupils in the 
General Scientific course as an alternate to first year 
Algebra. This course offers a good foundation in general 
business methods to those planning to enter business upon 
leaving high school. In view of the fact that but four of 
last year’s graduating class are now in college and that but 
four of the present class are planning to enter college, it 
seems that there is a possibility of further expanding the 
curriculum to include subjects of a more vocational nature 
without detracting from the college preparatory function.
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Both the boys’ and the g irls ’ baseball and basketball 
teams had successful seasons in 1933 under the direction 
of Miss Wattie and Mr. Ricciardi. A program of physical 
education was offered in the spring and fall of 1933 for 
both boys and girls. Practically every boy and girl in the 
school participated. Drake Field was used for this pur­
pose. Track was introduced as a fall sport. One meet 
was held with an outside school, (Farmington High School) 
and Pittsfield came out the winner.
Funds for athletics are raised through admission fees 
and through membership dues of the Pittsfield High School 
Athletic Association which was re-organized in the fall of 
1932. Although the Athletic Association is a voluntary 
organization, practically every pupil is a member. Thomas 
Hillsgrove is President of the Athletic Association.
Assembly programs are provided every two weeks by the 
Watson and Sphinx L iterary Societies which were estab­
lished last year. Miss M arshall and Mr. Ricciardi are 
sponsors of the Watson Society and Dorothy Dennett was 
president for the first semester. Miss W attie and Mr. 
Rand are sponsors of the Sphinx Society and Charles 
Thyng was president of the first semester. The programs 
for the assemblies are worked out and put on by the pupils 
under the guidance of the society sponsors. The training 
which the pupils receive in appearing before an audience 
should prove of great value to them in future years.
In addition to these two clubs four new ones have been 
organized which hold meetings during the winter months 
in the periods set aside fori physical education since the 
weather does not permit the use of Drake Field. These 
clubs a r e : the Arts and Crafts Club, Miss Marshall spon­
sor, Irvena Stevens, president; the Girls’ Sport Club, Miss 
W attie sponsor, Arline Boyd, president; the Boys’ Sport 
Club, Mr. Ricciardi, sponsor, Thomas Hillsgrove, president; 
and the Camping Club, Mr. Rand, sponsor, Charles Zanes, 
president. The clubs are avocational in nature and point 
toward a more worthy use of leisure time.
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Beginning with the second semester a student council 
has been established at Pittsfield High School. This coun­
cil is made up of the class presidents, the presidents of the 
various clubs, and the captains of the athletic teams. Its 
purpose is to allow the pupils a voice in the affairs of 
the school and consequently give them valuable training m 
citizenship. Although the rules passed by the Student 
Council must be approved by the principal before they go 
i(nto effect, there are many instances in which the judg­
ments of the Council, openly arrived at, are more than 
satisfactory. It is our belief that the best way to train 
pupils for citizenship is to permit them to act as citizens 
in the school community, and to so let them recognize and 
appreciate the rights and duties and the privileges and 
responsibilities which are the concomitants of good citizen­
ship in any community.
Thanks to the C. W. A. we have been able to organize a 
librarv at Pittsfield High School. Books are catalogued 
and indexed. Tt is felt that the pupils will find the library 
of great assistance in their efforts toward obtaining infor­
mation. Unfortunately we are to lose our librarian when 
the C. W. A. ceases to function February 15 but we hope 
to make the librarv a permanent feature by allowing respon­
sible pupils to serve as librarians.
The Pittsfield High School has had a banking percentage 
for the first semester of this school year which, it is be­
lieved, places it at the head of the high schools of the state 
in this respect. We question, however, that this high bank­
ing per cent achievement indicates a proportional total of 
thrift learning among our pupils. Our reason for this 
belief is based on the fact that our percentage is apparentlv 
due more to school spirit plus group pressure than to any 
deep seated saving desire or habit on the part of a great 
many of our pupils. W ith the definite idea in mind that 
the purpose of school banking is to cultivate the thrift 
habits of the individual pupil it is our intention to place the 
school banking in the future on a basis of individual re­
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sponsibility. No group pressure of coercion, other than the 
dissemination of thrift propaganda is to be applied to the 
individual. Each pupil will be responsibile for his or her 
own bank book and if he or she banks it will be because of 
a real understanding of the value of saving and the result 
of a real desire to save. It is felt that this system will be 
more in keeping with the real life situation with which the 
pupil is confronted upon leaving school.
One period every two weeks is set aside at Pittsfield High 
School for Guidance. It is our purpose during these periods 
to get the pupil to think about his life after high school and 
to take definite steps toward aiding the pupil in the selection 
of and the preparation for an occupation.
In our attempts to make Pittsfield High School a better 
high school we are constantly confronted with the question 
of the curriculum and what it shall include in the way of 
subjects. Formerly it was believed that the high school 
existed only for a few selected students who were pre­
paring to continue their education beyond the secondary 
phase. Today we find a changed conception of the function 
of the high school which probably can best be indicated by 
an excerpt from a lecture by Dr. Ernest W . Butterfield, 
Commissioner of Education for the State of Connecticut, 
(formerly Commissioner of Education for New Hamp 
shire). Says Dr. Butterfield:
“Pupils are no longer selected for secondary education. 
They enter the high school as a matter of course and go 
from high school to skilled occupations and professional 
positions or to direct participation in the intricacies of 
social contacts and civic activities. The changed school is 
responsible for the preparation of students and increasingly 
for the development of the republic’s common citizens.'’
It is evident from the small number of our pupils who 
go on to college that our high school is included among 
those referred to by Dr. Butterfield. We are no longer an 
institution the purpose of which is prim arily that of college 
preparation. Our students are not selected but come to us
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in a natural way. The step from the eighth to the ninth 
grade may be a bit longer but it is little different from the 
step between any other two grades. W ith these facts in 
mind is it not well to ask ourselves:
1. Is the curriculum of Pittsfield High School one which 
meets the needs of the majority of the pupils attending?
2. If the curriculum can be improved from the stand­
point of the needs of the pupils and the community, can 
the present Pligh School building be adapted to such a 
curriculum ?
Recently Pfishop Dallas gave a most interesting talk at a 
“Men’s Club” supper. In the course of this talk he em­
phasized the value of and the necessity for physical educa­
tion among young people. In effect he stated that more 
moral lessons can be taught through the medium of physical 
training than in any other way. This is but one of a num­
ber of advantages that one could enumerate in support of 
the teaching of physical education. Might we not ask 
ourselves:
1. Is there adequate opportunity for physical education 
offered to the pupils of Pittsfield High School?
It has been our object in the latter part of this report to 
raise certain questions pertaining to the needs of Pittsfield 
High School. In attempting a solution of the problems so 
presented it is possible that no immediate remedy can be 
proposed due to other factors that must be considered which 
necessarily place a limit upon the things that we can do for 
our children. A careful weighing of values may, however, 




Headmas t e r .
REPORT OF M USIC INSTRUCTO R
P it t s f ie l d , N. PL 
January 13, 1934.
M r . L . B . B a d g e r ,
S up e r i n t e n d en t  o f  S ch oo l s ,
Pittsfield, N. H.
D e a r  S ir  :
In this, my first report, I shall outline what I believe to 
be the real purpose and aim of public school music—and 
how I have tried to carry out these aims.
The educators of this country seem to be agreed that 
boys and girls need cultural contacts and a chance for 
aesthetic expression during their school years. The cry 
for the elimination of “fads and frills” in education should 
find the country deaf to any suggestion which would take 
music out of their lives. Boys and girls need music now 
more than ever before. When we have developed among 
our young people the desire to sing, to know good music 
and the ability to appreciate it, we have fulfilled our aim.
In the Grammar school and the Memorial school, we 
have four music lessons a week in each grade, with the ex­
ception of the seventh and eighth, where we meet for three 
half-hour periods a week. Singing, which is the backbone 
of the school music program, is augmented by work in 
theory, history and appreciation. W ith the fine radio and 
victrola at the Grammar school, the pupils have an excellent 
opportunity to hear music of the great artists and orches­
tras. We listen every other Friday to the Damrosch Music 
Appreciation Hour. The pupils have special note books 
for these and the period before the concert is spent in 
studying and explaining the program of the next day. This 
work in appreciation seems to me especially important. 
The mere ability to read music no more insures a real love 
of good music than the ability to read our language insures 
a love of English literature. From the beginning the child
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must realize that music is one of the choicest means for 
expressing his highest and dearest feelings.
In the high school, 70 freshmen and sophomores and 45 
juniors and seniors have elected chorus. Each chorus 
meets twice a week. The class in history and appreciation 
is elective and consists this year of 21 members. Through 
the kindness of friends I have secured complete sets of 
many of the greatest symphonies and opera records which 
are proving very valuable.
On November 24, 27 orchestra players from the Gram­
mar school and High school took part in the Kearsarge 
Music Festival at Henniker. I am sure that all those who 
attended the concert greatly enjoyed it and realized what a 
valuable musical experience it afforded all those who took 
part. W e should be proud of the fact that of the six 
towns represented, over a third of the number were P itts­
field boys and girls.
The instrumental classes are progressing finely under 
the able leadership of Mr. Mason. These classes which 
meet every Monday, have been divided into three groups— 
beginners, second year and advanced.
In closing, I wish to express my gratitude of the fine way 
in which the people of Pittsfield have co-operated and 
assisted me in every w ay possible. This feeling of friend­
liness on the part of the parents, teachers, school board 
and superintendent have all meant a great deal to me in 
my first year here and I am glad to have this opportunity 
of expressing my appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,
FLORENCE STRICKLAND,
M u s i c  In s t ru c t o r .
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
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F rom J u l y  1, 1 9 3 2  to J u n e  30,  1 933
Number of visits to schools, 616
Number of visits to homes, 138
Number of children examined by nurse, 1,368
Number of children given class room inspection, 671
Number of treatments in school, 102
Number excluded from school on account of con­
tagion, 25
Number of tuberculosis and underweight clinics, 1
Number of children examined at T. B. clinic, 23
Number of children treated at dental clinic, 62
Number of children treated at tonsil clinic, 7
Number of children accompanied to oculist, lo
Time given school work (half days), 105
N u m b e r  o f  
c a s e s  t r e a t e d  
N u m b e r  o f  s i n c e  la s t  
D e f e c t s  c a s e s  ' e x a m in a t i o n
Defective vision, 26 30
Defective hearing, 5 1
Skin diseases, 4 2
Pediculosis, 13 13




Hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids, 8 7
Defective breathing, 1 1
Excused from vaccination, 1
DORIS S. HOYT, R. N,,
S ch o o l  Nurse .
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REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF PLAYGROUND
W e st f o r d , M a s s .
January 8, 1984.
L. B. B ad g e r ,
Sup e r i n t e n d en t  o f  S ch oo l s ,
Pittsfield, New Hampshire.
D e a r  S ir  :
Following is my report as Director of Drake Athletic 
Field.
The daily program remained the same as that of last year, 
Miss Adams providing special instruction in basket weav­
ing, sewing and the making of bookends. The finished 
products were later placed on exhibition at Trace’s store 
and were highly praised. Baseball, being the first interest 
of most boys at the Playground, was given special atten­
tion with the formation of the Playground Baseball Teague. 
Games were also scheduled with camps. I wish here to 
express my appreciation and that of the boys, for Del 
Pelissier’s generosity in enabling us to secure transpor­
tation.
Swimming was carried on under the same difficulties as 
in the past. To save confusion and designate a responsible 
person each boy and girl was asked to bring a written 
permission from the parents.
The Tennis Courts were used constantly by boys and girls 
of the Playground and also by the citizens of the town. 
This extensive use of the courts and no repairs in the past 
few years, has worn the surface entirely from court three, 
and the same is beginning on courts one and two. To keep 
these splendid courts from ruin, repairs should be made 
this spring.
The annual Tennis Tournaments were conducted for the 
girls, boys and men. Eleanor Bouchard, Frank Brewster 
and Ernest Fournier becoming the 1933 champions.
The old swings, hung between the two trees, are showing
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the wear of age and should be replaced with a new set to 
insure safety. Also, a new ladder is required to place and 
take down equipment daily.
The children’s sandbox was rebuilt with new boards.
Our Masquerade was a huge success with a splendid 
gathering in attendance. A definite program was conduct­
ed with the junior and senior girls putting on a doll and 
gypsy dance. The boys put on an exhibition of tumbling 
and pyramid building. Ice cream was distributed to the 
boys and girls participating in the masked parade.
Athletic Badge Tests, which were instituted last year, 
became a part of the regular program. Several of the 
boys and girls were successful in passing the second and 
third tests. The badges and certificates were distributed 
on the day of the Masquerade.
The annual f ie ld  Day took place on August 29. A new 
initiative for bettering track and field records was provided 
in the form of a bulletin board, with last year’s records 
posted naming the winner and the time or distance of event. 
The boys broke five of the records, with the girls bettering 
three of the existing records. The success of the day is 
largely due to the assistance of the older boys and girls.
Mr. Fothergil, President of the Parent-Teachers’ Asso­
ciation presented sweaters to the boy and girl who were 
the most helpful to others on the playground. This should 
be an incentive for others to do their bit in the future.
On closing this report, we, the instructors, wish to express 
our appreciation for the co-operation that has been shown 
in the activities at the playground.
Sincerely,
JOHN G. PETERSON,
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